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WELCOME

TO OCE, DADS
Volume 42. No. 7.

p'resen'tation
O'fP1lay Nears

Julia Marshal (Mrs. Savage)

gives Norm Wilson (Dr.

Emmett)

a knowing look as he ,gives her a newspeper that
may or may Dot be a vital clue as to the, 10'Cation of Mrs.
Savage~s hidden money. (Photo by Rob R. Cheek).

Dad's Day
To, Include
Concert

Schmoo-n'light
Serenade"
A B,ig Success
The Sadie Hawkln's Dance
was held last Saturday night
from 8:00 p- m. to 11:30 p .. m.

in the
elementary
school
gymnasium.
The OCE Concert Band, dirUpon entering
the gym
ected by Dr. David Wallace. through a tunne\ made from
will present a concert in the bales of hay the interior provo

[:
I

Music Recital Han at aCE as ed to be very impresive;
depart of Dads' Day festivities corations consisted of paper
on the "Monmouth
campus. bats dangling from an excelConcert time is 8:00 p. m. on lently constructed
spider web
Saturday,
November 14.
complete with spider. In one
The program for the even- cor n e r schmoo
silhouettes
ing will include a wide var- were seen
against
a huge
ioty of musical styles, rang. orange moon. The sides were
ing from Baroque to contem- adorned with hay bales, corn
porary. Specialty numbers will shocks and pumpkins.
These
feature
soloists
and
small decorations
were cleverly argroups within the band.
ranged by the Collecto Coeds
A band transcription
of the and the In t ere 0 11 e g i ate
Bach "Fantasia
in G Major" Knights.
will highlight various sections
For those who wished
to
of the ban.!! i!,' eJ]senWle. J!-n. brave the cold. there were hay
early Wbr'lC"\'Qiltten for mnd, rides '20\lllinutes long throughLouis Jadin's "Symphonie
for out the evening.
Band", will provide contrast I Refreshments. for all consist.
to the polyphonic
style
of ed of a huge barrel of popBach.
Tchaikovsky's
"Fran - corn jugs of apple cider and
cesca da Rimini" will repre· don~ts.
sent. the Romantic period in
Senior, Karen
Olsen,
and
mUSIC,. as perfor~ed.
by the Freshman,
Ron Rivers, were
band In a trans.cr!ptlOn from chosen to be the "most Elig.
the orchestral ongInal. One of ible Spinster
and Bachelor"
~~~resbe~rra~~edco~~~mp~~~d:
Leonard
Bernstein's
"Candide" will provide some excit.
"
.
mg rhythms
and harmom~s.
Salem student Gary Martm
(67) will be soloist
in and
also
saxophone
work,
"La.
tinata,"
by David Bennett. A
very
effective
cornet
trio,
"Cornet Carillon," will feature
Larry Van Wyngarden,
Philip
.
J
P r att e,n all
G a Ivm,
an d ,erry

respectively .and the a~ard of
one P?~pkm
was g)ven to
Jack FInIgan and Jo Peper for
the cleverest costumes.
F
those who wished
to
~r .

partICIpate
there
were sac~
rac~s and three.legged.
ra~es
WhIC~ proved to be qUite Interestmg..
.
The entertamment
conSIst·
ed of several songs pr~sented
by
Carter and JulIa Marh Rose
II

freshmen at aCE.
One of the mo~t intriguing
features"of the co,:cert should
be the
Polyphomes
for Per·
cussi0!I" by Warre~
~enson.
NaomI Paolo, Kay WIllIamson,
Torr?,
~ohnson,
and
Dean
~ewls WIll handle. the percusSIOn chores on thIS .c!Jalleng.
ing
number
explOItIng
!he
PQssibilities of the perCUSSIOn
section.
The public
is invited
to
attend.

s ~ kind hearted fellow, alias
Marryin' Sam, performed some
very convincing
ceremonies,
but it is only fair .to warn
those of you who participated
that the validity of your licenses may be questionable.
The event was sponsored by
Collecto
Coeds
with
Betty
Nancarrow serving as general
chairman.

CORREcrIONS
WEEK'S

Those seniors who are in·
terested in teaching in Ala.ska during
the 1965·66
school year will have an
opportunity
for interviews
on Friday, Dec. 4. Two rep·
resentatives
of the Anchorage' Independent
S c h a 0 l~
District will be on the OCE
campus at that time.
Appointments
may be made
in the Placement
Office,
Ad. 116.

TO LAST
LAMRON

Winners
of the Home·
coming dorm sign contest
were as follows:
1st-Arnold
Arms
2nd-The
Cottage
3rd-Todd
Hall
Let it be known that Dr.
Smith is head of the music
department.
Our apolo~ies
to Dr. Wallace.

Monmouth.

IK's Sponsor
Barbecue For
Dad's Day Event

Nearing coImpletion is the new dormatories
for mea and
women.
Planned
completion
date is winter term, 1964-

Now. let's Dot all rusb at once•

.....

....

Friday,

Nov. 13. 1964

OC.Ws welcome mat will be 13:45:
.
out oit Saturday, November 14.
Following the game, there
It will be Dads' Day, and there will be a "meet the faculty
will be numerous
events to coffee" from 3:45 to 4:15 in
entertain the dads.
the Coffee Shop. This will be
The annual Dads' Day barAmong the events scheduled
the chance for dads to meet
becue that is sponsored yearly are a football game, I.K. bar- their sons' or daughters'
pro.
by the Wolf Knights
OK's) becue,
dance, band concert, fessors.
will be held in the Student Dads' Club meeting, dorrnitorA banquet will be held from
Center,
Saturday,
November ies and building tours, lunch- 6:00 to 8:00 in the Student
14th.
eon, banquet., "meet the facu l- Center Dining Room. EnterTickets are being sold in the ty coffee." Dads' Club general tainment is to be provided by
Student
Center
Office. The meeting,
and a Moms' Club aCE students.
prices for these tickets
are, meeting.
At 8:00 in the Music Hall
$1.25 for adults; $.50 for chilo
Registration will be first on Auditorium
there will be a
dren under twelve; and fr~ the agenda. All dads will reg. band concert. It will be followfor children under six.
ister from 9:30 to 11:30, and ed by a Dads' Day dance in
Your first impression
may from 12:30 to 1:30 in the Stu- the Student Center Coffee Shop
be, "too expensive," but look dent Center.
beginning at 9:30.
at what you get for the mere
Dormitories will be opened
There are many people reprice of $1.25. All you can from 9:30 to 11:30 for open sponsible for this event. They
eat of: Virginia baked ham, house and coffee hour. Tours are as' follows: General Chairjello salad, barbecued
roast will be conducted through the man, Roger Engle; Registraprime of beef, potato salad, dorms
by members of the tlon, Collecto Coeds and staff
Boston baked beans, bread and Inter-Dorm Council.
and Key; Dorm open house,
?,utter, punch and coffee, and
The new bui ldi ngs on cam. Cheryl Bohannon; Coffee hour,
lee cream cups for dessert.
pus will be opened for inspec- Mrs. Betty
Hoyt
and
Mr.
Serving time is 11:30 to tion. Tours will also be can. Charles Paeth; Ca.mpus tours,
12:30, and the Intercollegiate
ducted by members of Inter- Inter-Dorm Counc~l; ~anquet,
Knights will handle
serving Dorm Council. The new build. Sue Patterson; Invttations and
and cleanup.
ings are the Social Science corresponden~e, Susa.n J: Tate;
building and the new dorrni-: Program
desI~n, Mlkkl S~y.
tory. Tours of these buildings
der; and Dads D~y Dance, Jim
will be from 9:30 to 11:30.
Sterup. The Pr~sldent of aCE
The 1964 Grove is on sale
Beginning at 10:00, two club Dads
Club
IS
Mr. Frank
to students at $7.50 in the
meetings
will be held. The Adams .of The .Dalles, .Oregon.
Business Office. The deadDads' Club executive meeting T~e. vtce- President
IS Mrs.
line for purchases
is Janwill be held in the Student WIlham McVay of Salem.
ury 6, 1965.
Center
Council
Room: For
.
those
mothers
who
attend
B~unswlck,
Me.-.(l.p.)-I~.
Dads' Day, there will be a
commg freshmen at Bowd~In
Moms' Club executive meeting
in the Student Center Confer.
S
College are a~out to help mv
aug~rate a ..umqp~ !l0n~x:S~~~
'. '" _
-:,~.
, •• " ence-Room.
_
rnrn: t1taf"'wlrr-give all u.nde~.·
Synehromocracy,
the newest- - There will be two luncheons
'Deadline to turn in appf.lcagraduates
complete responSI.
TID
scheduled The main luncheon tions to be considered
for a
bility for integrity
in their concep~ In
ota
eI?ocracy, will be i~ the Student Center National
Defense
Education
academic work.
was hailed by the PreSIdent as
..
.
Act loan winter term is Dec"the answer to peace and the DInmg Room from 11.30 to
b
7
Approve?
b'y .the. Faculty, pure voice of majority
rule" 12:30.
The
Intercollegiate
em er.
.
the plan IS SImIlar In many shortly before the chief exe- Knights barbecue will be held
. The ~PPlIcatIons are to be
ways to systems .at s~~e other cutive was replaced
by an at the same time in the Stu· f1~ed WIth any of .the deans or
c<;>lleges.and UniVerSItIes, ~ut IBM-Computer-Center
today.
dent Center Coffee Shop.
Wlt~ Pat R?ss In the OCE
dIffers In one respect: While
.
The major event of the af. Busmess OffIce.
students at many other insti·
Synchromocracy. was achIev- ternoon will be' the OCE vs.
Applicants need not be en.
tutions are pledged to report ed by .advances In. the cOJ!l' George Fox football game. It tering the field of teaching.
violations to a specific author· puter fIeld along WIth ~he diS- will start at 1:30 and end at but must have an accumula.
ity, the Constitution
of Bow· c~)Very of the D-3 sO~,utI~n,.the
tive college gpa of 2.5 or betdoin's system
provides
that fIrst drug proved t~ deflmtely
ter for consideration.
any member
of the College cause democracy.
D-3 solu·
Up to $250 per term can be
who
witnesses
a violation tlOns were put In al.l known
borrowed;- the students
are
"shall take such action as he world
water
supplIes
last
given up to ten years to rebelieves is consistent with his week.
pay the principal plus a 3%
own sense of honor."
In the U. S., IBM-Registers
OCE students
Bar bar a charge
pro· rated
yearly
be·
The system is the result of were d!stributed
among
t~e Shult,
Carol
Bentley,
John gi~ning one year after gradumore than a year of plannina
populatIOn
to relay
publIc Petersen, and advisor, Dr. Cor- atlOn. Graduates
who teach
and study by students
and opinion to state and national
ley, attended the State SOEA are accorded 10% debt cancel·
Faculty of the College, begin- consoles .where they are ~on. Fall Convention
held at Mt. lation for every year-up
to
ning in the fall of 1963, with .ver~ed mstantaneously
mto Angel, November
sixth and five years-that
they teach:
a Student Council committee's
polley.
seventh. There was good at. the loan can therefore become
study of intellectual
honesty
The A:merican government·
ten dance from various chap. a ~O% grant·50% loan transamong
undergraduates.
The al mach~nery. h~s n~_nsl?-0oth. ters throughout the state.
actIon.
committee reported that while ly, despIte dIffIcultIes In apDr. Grace Graham
spoke
the proctor system was gen· proa~hing
the first
foreign about the effect of the com. Center Open Now For
erally effective, adoption of an POll ~ Y problems.
Overse~s munity environment
upon the
Honor System would improve countnes,
although
98.4 Yo teacher. There was also a dis. Reading, Study Skills Help
it.
democratic, are without regis- cussion about the forthcoming
Tile
Reading
and
Study
Under the Constitution
that ter-~omputors
and unable .to legislation
which will act on
Skills Center in West House is
was finally approved, all ex- achIeve a consensus .. CommIt· "Teaching
as a Profession."
open to all students
desiring
ams and quizzes will be un· !ee~ ~ould be orgamzed,
but Mention was made of student
help in these areas. The cen·
protected,
although
"An in· mdIvldu.als are unable to call apathy throughout the state in
ter, is open 10 to 12 and 1 to 3
structor may, if he wishes, re- thet;l .wlthout co?sent of the relation to SOEA and its im.
on Monday, Wednesday,
and
main in the exam room." In maJo~lty. There IS also some pordmce.
Friday; 8 to 10 and 1 to 3 on
addition, each student is pled. quest!ons
as t~ ~ow man.~
_
Tuesday; 1 to 5 on Thursday;
ged not to give or receive aid constItute a ma]onty but thl
and at other times by appoint;
in any form or manner.
cannot be answered WIthout a
ment.
II
I h
t·
quorum.
Inte ectua
?nes y IS exHuman
elements
are also
pected on all wntten, labor~· incorporated
into Synchromotory, "and
other
a?ademIC cracy. Political
corruption
is
Lucille Clark, junior at aCE,
work,
and ~na':lthof1ze~ reo programmed
regularly
for
was named senior winner in
moval or ~ut1latlOn o.f LIbra- Thursday
nights. Reportedly,
r~ bo~ks WIll be consIdet:ed a some feel this is not a suffici. 18th annual "Make It Yourself
at the
vIOlatlO!I of the Hono~ System- ent corruption percentage but With Wool" contest
-~or WhlCI: a student IS.respon· the quotient cannot be alter- Mayfair room of the Benson
in Portland
Monday
~Ible .to hIS peers. DUrIng reg· ed unless the majority agrees. Hotel
IstratIo~ at the start of each However, the majority
isn't night.
Miss Clark sewed her way
academIc
y~ar e~ery und~r- presently
thinking
of it and
graduate
WIll s I g nth
1 S the minority
cannot officially into top place in the state conpledgc:
"I. understand
and raise the issue until the rna. test and a trip to the national
competition
in Phoenix, Ariz·
agree t?, abIde by the Honor jdrity docs think of it.
ana, to be held January 13-16,
System.
The political forecast for to1965. Sarah McKean of Port·
morrow is mild conservatism
land was the junior winner.
in the South with scattered
A black evening
gown of
liberalism
in the New York 100% American loomed wool
area; a light reign through
was modeled by Miss Clark.
the night in England. Moder- The versatility of wool was il·
for lustrated
SUNDAY SEMINAR,
Sun- ate anarchy is scheduled
with the soft wool
days, 9:30·10:30 a. m., Confer· tomorrow morning along the crepe fashioned
into an emGreat Lakes, dissent at 30% pire·line gown of Greek sim·
ence Room, S.C. A discussion,
John Svcarovitch points
throughout
the term, of basic with a high of 34 in some plicity. The garment was de·
portions.
out some errod in the make ..
Christian
beliefs
(theology):
signed from a Vogue Special
This is a recorded announce·, pattern.
up of the Lamron to the Stu ..
Jesus Christ, Kingdom of God,
dent Council in a well dir·
the Sacraments, Church, Eter· ment.
This contest
is sponsored
- Cawood
ected program of construc·
nal Life, etc. Those who parnationally
by the Wool Grow·
Reprinted from Motive ers' Auxiliaries and the Amertive criticism, of the paper.
ticipate
are not expected
to
November, 1964
agree, but to open ly explore,
Unlike others. J obD deserves
ican Wool Council. Junior and
senior
national
winners
reo many thanks lrom the stalf
consider,
and
discuss.
How
.
long has it been since you've the Church. and not Just let ceive
tor this.
an
all· expense
paid
.
.(Pboto by Itob II, Check)
explored the real teaching,; 01 others think tw: ~ou?
European holiday.

The "Curious
Savage" by
John Patrick will be presented
to OCE students November 19
through
21. Tickets will be
placed on sale in the SC Office November 16. The price
for admission is 50c students
and $1.00 adults.
The play
will
be
presen ted
in
the
"round"
by an all campus
cast in the Grade School Gym.
The story revolves around a
wealthy woman who is left ten
million
dollars
by her husband. Her step children
are
determined to have this money
for themselves
and have her
committed
to a sanitarium
hoping to bring her to her
senses. Throughout
the play
the step- children
are beaten
by their
out-witting
stepmother.
This high comedy with the
surprise ending is well worth
attending.
It should also be
noted that
Thursday
night,
those girls attending the play
are not restricted
to be in
their dorm directly at 10:00,
but must be in 15 minutes
after the play is over.

I

I

Bowdoin 'Starts
Honor System

Loan Deadline
I
December 7

SynchrotMocra"'

I

O'C.E Attends
SO'EA 'Conclave

L,uc.o·lleC'lark
Named Winner

H

UC'C'F Group
Holds Seminars

•
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Before and after.
Distinguished ASOCE president, Jack
Strope, courageously sports luxurious. and much enviable.
beard abo'ut campus as proof that in this day and age when
one must be a conformist to survive, individuality still cannot be put down. (Photo by Rob R. Cheek).

PREXY
POINTS
By JACK STROPE

Council Report
BY MIKKI

SNYDER

Todd Take Note!
This is written in commendation of the courage and wtsdam
shown
by
numerous
young ladies while traveling
between the Student Center
dining room and Todd Hall.
One wonders where these
tender
young
high
school
graduates gain the courage to
face the terror of oncoming
traffic as they walk determinedly across the street after
dinner. One would think that
they would scamper hurriedly
across so as not to be run
over by those drivers that have
the utter gall to be on the
road at the time of migration.
Oh, but not these stalwart
young ladies. They react in
the extreme spirit of courage
and valor. They stroll casually
across, seemingly
disdainful
of the above mentioned ogres.
The courageous
souls./ may
even call up enough mental
reserve to smile sweetly at
their danger.
One is also amazed at the
intelligence
and fo'rethought
of ladies at such a tender age.
They have surm ized, correctly,
that they can ignore the inconvenience of crossing at the
crosswalk with such grace and
daring that people such as this
writer will not only succumb
to their demands but will ad
mire and praise their courage
and daring.
Here is hoping that these
creatures of delight will not
grow foolish with the years
and think too long before they
act. This would tend to detract
from the
spontaneity
daring
of their actions.
As
some wise, old philosopher
(not too wise and not too old)
must have said, "Youth will
conquer."
This writer hopes that this
article will result in the encouragement
and recognition
that these fortresses of valor
deserve.
James Hess
Student and Citizen

last week the lamron staff joined forces to uphold the [oumalistlc standards that we feel are necessary to cure sorre ills that exist at OCE today.

The underflowing
trivia is the grand old high
school concept of spirit and goal-post busting, stand:
stomping,
tear-jerking
attitude
you find there as
compared
to the solemn, intellectual
approach
that
is apparent at OCE and has been such for years.
Jhe last game of the season, with George Fox
College, will do little to influence the administrationatory views of the Oregon College of Education student body and staff. Colored thinking about the campus has been a long time in the brewing and I hesitate to state that it will take an even longer time to
clear up.
Each year someone whips this "dead horse" to
no avail. This year we not only whip, we offer solutions that must be taken into account to either put to
pasture our policy, as it is, or lock it up in the barn
for a general cleaning.
'
HAPPY }RIDA}

Thomas

Brundage

REiCORDS

,TH~ THIRTEENTH!

*
You will notice on the front page that there appears a picture of Mr. John Svcarovitch, who is now
a member of the Lamron staff.
Mr. John brought

COMPLETE LINE
POP

SINGLES

AND

PHONE

757·2521
MONMOUTH

..
l

thing of the past in the nottoo-distant
future. This gave
us food -for thought in realtz .
ing the value of looking ahead
and act i vel y considering
changing with the time. Thus
we must promote student involvement concerning how we
must change the nature
of
Student Government and insuring it against being lost in
the shuffle."
On November 23 Student
Council will attend a dinner
by Dr. Rice at his home. All
council members are looking
forward to this opportunity to
meet and talk with Dr. Rice.

LoP:.

MARSH'S
141 E. MAIN.

I

Letters to our odttor:
f
Yes, I have my gripes, too.
Not about the Lamron, but
about the imbeciles who proclaim
that
they
are
the
AUTHORITIES on the way the
contents of this fine paper
should be presented. Mr. Magruder, who are you? Your sardonic manner is childish. You
first state that you are sick
of this newspaper.
Then crttfcize the editor, the one with
the
"shallow
mind".
Then
you say you have nothing
against
him personally.
My
boy, which way are you going?
Mr. Anderson has my most
humble admjratton. He stands
LIp for what he believes. He
offers humor in its best form.
If yon, Cassius Clay Magruder,
can do a better job with this
paper, why aren't you the editor? Isn't that the way you
people are? If you don't like
the way things are done, you
do something
about it. You
don't just stand up and correct rna tters.
Mr. Anderson, I spent part
of my money for this paper.
I feel it was spent wisely.
As for you, Mr. Magruder, I
think the Portland
Reporter
has something you would enjoy.
Wayne Rawlins

Health Service Announces:
Dr. Treleaven, Director of
the State Board of Mental
Health will speak Nov. 17th
(Tues.I at 8 p.m .. in the
Music Hall on "Tips on
Mental Health for College
Students."

The Village Stompers
The conditinos of the Village
as everyone well knows, are
atrocious, deplorable, and gen.
erally worse than most people
think.
The only h eat i n g
system-if
you could call it
that-are
genuine
220 volt
Markol Electric heaters
that
wouldn't
heat the frost off
your grandmother's
hind foot
when they are first turned on.
Then; when they are left running for an hour the sweat begins rolling off your brow. The
noise situation
is quite dfj'
plorable, especially when Mike
Gregg is home. The least little
noise he hears he's got one of
his boys running over telling
us to keep it to a "low roar"
(very
funny).
Considering
there are seven gentlemen residing in each room, keeping
the noise down is quite a problem. The walls are paper
thin. This also presents a problem. When someone flushes
the toilet the noise can be
heard throughout
the whole
building. This really isn't too
much
of a problem
until
someone
has a problem
at
2:00 in the morn. This really
isn't too bad until he realizes
he is in the closet and not the
bath room. Better luck next
time.
The desks in the Village
dorms are beyond help. They
are not really desks but merely 3 x 2 slabs of wood laid
over four slightly
varnished
legs. Of course the drawers in
the desks have square pegs
protruding
from their arrtcrior side to further
enhance
their beauty.
I must
say the lighting
system is excellent;
50 wat t
bulbs
hanging
naked
from
the ceiling. Of course the object of no shade over the light
is for superior
lighting.
If
money
was really
scarcewhich it is-they
could pawn
the heaters
and install
400
watt bulbs. That way they
could light and heat the village at one time. Speaking of
saving money", do you know
what most of the curtains in
the village
are made from.
Last year's old bed spreads
from the girls' dorms!"! Economical, aren't they? The turkey smell kills me. When we
move to the new dorms, we'll
be looking down their throats!
How about a good Thanksgiving dinner? If they're half as
good as their smell is strong,
we'll have a lucious meal.
Harkl, I hear a noise at the
back door. It must be Mike
Gregg or a member of his treeloading
bandwagon
coming
over to tell me my pen is
scratching too loud. But then
we're not all perfect arc we
Mike?
Mike Farley
To the Editor:
Being a freshman I did not
have the opportunity
of secing the quality of the Lamron presented last year to the
students of aCE, therefore, I
am in no position to compare
the current
issues with its
long dead ancestors.
I just
want to say that I bclicvc
I that
the staff of the Lamron
is giving us a very interesting
and
provocative
newspaper
and I hope that your style of
ideals do not change.
Craig Hayes
Dr. A. K. Yost, director of
the educational media center at Oregon College of
Education, has been asked
to contribute
art work to
an exhibit at San Fernando
Valley
State
college
at
Northridge, Calif.
The exhibit, to he called
"Calligraphy-West
Coast,"
will show work of invited
artists who are workers in
this writing art.

Oregon College of Education will receive a grant of
$100 worth of books on audiology from the Beltone Institute for He a r i n g Research.
Request
for the
grant
was made by Dr. Harlan
Conkey, associate professor
of audiology
at OCE. The
books will be placed in the
speech and hearing center
at the colleg-e.
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The Melting Pot
There is a sizeable storm brewing over our footQa'll team, our football coach, and our athletic policy.
"do not relish the prospect of engaging in the penscratched debate of these topics, but I have no real
choice. _Certain questions were raised in last week's
editorial that I feel obligated to answer.
Dr. McArthur, head football coach, said to me
rather solemnly some weeks ago, "There is nothing
W~;'1g with this team that a win wouldn't cure."
This statement continually creeps to the foreground
of my mind as I witness the present discussion of
aCE athletics.
I would vent\.lre to say that no adverse discussion of our athletic policy would be voic, ed today if our football record were 6-0 rather than
0-6 .. This being the-case. I think it would be benefic",ietto list some possible reasons for this record other
than our policy.
: Mc~rthur is involved in· what is known most
places as "rebuilding."
For some unknown reason
I have not heard this term applied to Mac, yet it is a
fact that there have been only six seniors on the
squad all year, accompanied by five juniors. It is
also a fact that of these eleven athletes only two were
regular starters last season. To me, and to most football fans, an acute absence of experienced hanos such
as this would classify a club as dominated by sophomores and rookies. And when a club is oriented
to. inexperienced athletes it is being rebuilt.
This
statement leads to a football fact 'of life: when you
are rebuilding a football club you do not win many
ball games.
, In addition to the lack of experience, our team
has been crippled by a series of key injuries. The
best halfback on the squad (best according to previous statistics and early-season progress), Mike Greig,
played almost exactly one half of one football game
before he was lost for the season with a broken collarbone.
Our best break-away runner, Bill Younce,
broke his leg in practice. Dick Springer, a quicklydeveloping defensive standout, broke his hand midway through the season.
These big injuries, plus
, all the others, added to the burden on the rookies,
and while McArthur has come up with some outstanding replacements if has taken them all season
to emerge.
I am not making exc()ses for the team. I am taking advantage of the Andersonian concept of fact
statement so ably employed in last week's editorial.

*

*
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The problems of voter registration and education
of Negroes in the Deep South have been the subiect
of considerable attention lately. Thanks to Rev. Hanni and his UCCF, the Assemblies Committee is sponsoring an informal talk by Mary Sue Gallatly, who
has been working in the Mississippi Delta on projects
intended to help solve the problems listed above.
Miss Gallatly's home is in Portland and she graduated from Willamette last spring. She has a wealth
of first-hand information about conditions in Mississippi, and her talk will be followed by a discussion
period during which questions may be asked.
Mary Sue is making a special trip to our campus,
, and I hope enough interest is shown by the student
body to make her visit worthwhile.
The talk and discussion will be held in the Student Center Conference
Room at 8:00 p.m. next Monday (November 16).
Everyone is welcome.

By MEL MOCABEE
.. .'
Within the last few weeks
a minor revolt has depleted
the ranks of aCE's football
team.
Why are the players
quitting and why is aCE 105ing its football games? Quite
a number of factors have to be
considered
in the situation
that aCE, the football team,
and the coaches are now faced
with. In orde~ to give all the
elements a fall' sh~ke I hope
I can adequately give two or
~ore points of VIew on each
Issue.
First, let's consider DCE's
athletic policy.
Our athletic
policy is an integral. part of
the educational
program
at
this institution.
aCE doesn't
use its athletic program as a
pUbll~ re~ations media.
O~E
does.n t give any more ?onsIdcratton
on scholarships
or
grades to an athlete compared
to any other student.
However, OCE does offer
scholarships
to high school
athletes on. the basis of their
grade. POl n t . average
a~d
teachmg potential. . OCE w~ll
also offer the s~m~ schclarsh tp
to a stud.e~t artist
to a .stud·
ent mUSICIan. Agam this depends on .that stude.nt's G.P.A.
and teaching poterrtla l.
The policy of non-recruttment is working at some small
colleges
conferences
in the
East. The problem that faces
OCE is that all other colleges
in the OCC recruit athletes.
Naturally
this means that
aCE is not getting the supply
and caliber of athletes that
the other conference colleges
are getting.
Now, let's apply
this to football.
The footb~l1l
forecast for aCE at the beginning of the year was very
promising.
From our returning Ietterrnen and a good bit
of freshmen talent, the sportswriters, the coaches and the
team figured aCE in on the
football title. Where did we go
astray?
Let's say that with the football talent that OCE has, we
could mold a team with weak
spots in only one or two pl.aces. Possibly as the season
progresses, by rearrangement,
we can fill in the weak spots.
First, we'll go back to the sea·
son's opening game. Keeping
in mind our one or two weak
spots we playa football team
that has big, strong, agile recruited
athletes,
with
NO
weaknesses on the team. The
opposing team quickly finds
our weak points and capitali·
zes in something
called
a
touchdown.
This is one rea·
son why aCE is getting killed
on the gridiron.
OCE'S ULTIMATE GOAL
The Ultimate goal of aCE is
that all colleges in the Oregon
Collegiate Conference .YIill stop
recruiting athletes.
During the past week I talk·
ed with a number of aCE griddel'S concerning their feelings
toward this whole mess.
(Ray Herzberg): "OCE's ath·
letic policy would be great if
everybody
would
go along
with it. I tell ya, I think I'm
getting an inferiority complex
because we go into every ballgame an underdog."
(Jim Dent): "Sure OCE's pol·

A compact space pack is be·
ing developed to enable as·
tronauts to completely detach
themselves
from a I' bit i n g
spacecraft.

0:

I icy

is good. People look at it in
terms of present ballgames.
aCE's viewpoint is looking toward the future. I don't know
whether or not it was right to
adopt our present policy alone
or maybe to have waited until
everybody
quit recruiting
at
once. DCE's policy is right for
the future but right now we
are being victimized by it."
(Jerry Decker): "It all seems
so hopeless.
I go out there
and beat my brains out for
what?
I'm not looking for a
scholarship, but it would be
nice to see more fans in the
stands than have been there
in the past. I'd like somebody
to know that we're playing a
game.
I don't care for the
athletic policy; we're getting
killed because of it."
(Dee Adams):
"I've heard a
lot
of people
say
things
against coach McArthur.
Oddly enough they aren't foot.
ball players.
Mac's a better
coach than these people give
him credit for.
For various reasons a lot of
players leave the team.
The
average college player doesn't
reach full potential until his
junior or senior year.
Since
not many upperclassmen stick
around, we've got a lot of potential but not much expertence."
(Dctve Laney):
"Coach Me.
Arthur is the first to criticize
and the last to compliment.
I
don't mind getting chewed out
at practice but I don't like getting cussed out.
Mac was
sending in so many plays from
the sidelines, I lost confidence
in myself as a quarterback.
No, I don't like our athletic
policy. I think athletic scholarships should be given to
athletes with high GPA's without competing with every student on campus."
Af~er talking with the ballplayers, I headed for Dr. MeArthur's office to have a chat
with him. Dr. McArthur said
he would like to see the other
conference teams stop recruiting players.
.
The following conversation
ensued:
Q. Is our athletic policy undel' consideration by the aCC?
A. Yes.
Q. Has OCE asked
about
athletic scholarships
un de r
our present system?
A. Yes, we have.
The State
System of Higher Education
was asked if we could use
gate receipts for scholarships_
They said no.
Q. Is there any truth to a
rumor that there is a person·
ality conflict between yourself
and some of the players?
A. I'm here to coach, not to

court.
with Freshmen against three
Q. Would you care to name and four year varsity expertsome of the players that you ence at the other colleges. The
rely on?
MAIN problem here is RETEN·
A. Oh, offhand I would say TlON.
Lang, Remick, Tipton, Eaton,
A few comments on aCE's
Sydow, Pappenfus, Peetz, and athletic policy, and talks with
Brown to name a few. These some playe-rs
and the head
are all good men.
coach. What does all this add
Q. Why are players quitting
up to? A few points could be
the team?
considered.
A. The
Athletic
p o li c y,
1. We could .scrap the premainly.
sent aCE athletic policy and
Q. What seems to be the start recruiting openl.y.
big trouble with the team?
I 2. We c~uld contmu~ the
.
.
present pohcy and walt for
A .. The big problem IS r.e- the other conference colleges
tention.
Last year we ~Ullt to stop recruitng.
the club around SIX seruors.
.
The year before that it was six
3. Stop praying varsity tootseniors, and before that it Was ball.
seven seniors.
This year we
4. Find a way to retain our
only have three seniors with football
players
throughout
two or more letters.
We just their college career.
don't
have
the
uppercl ass
Here are only four points to
leadership
that
we should ponder. Surely there are many
have. The Freshmen need this more. Things could be done to
leadership
and it's just not solve (X'E's football problem
there.
Nobody to set an ex- but I seriously doubt if anyample.
We· have
a good thing will. What do you think?
Freshmen crop but they are
The first automated
mer.
inexperienced.
Again due to
the lack of upperclassmen,
I chant marine ship built in the
have
to build
around, the United States can go from
Freshmen.
You just
can't zero to full speed, 24 knots,
hope to win many ball games in about five minutes.

"COCA.COlA"
ANo "CO"""
A~E ~'CISn:O.O
TRAOE.NARKS
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I
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WORK
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I
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:;::==========~
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Flower Shop

travel grantEt,
t 18 possible to earn $300 a month
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$260
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Motive: Players And Coaches Speak
On Football At OCE
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XBLTQZP?
By DAVE BRENNEMAN
I often wonder how I happened to become a student
on this glorious campus, as I
suppose many of you do. I
was happily on my way into
the service of my country,
when a certain girl mentioned
something
about
going out
with other guys ...
uh-huh!
However, even with all this
encouragement
I never would
have made it to college, had
it not been for the reams of
achievement
tests I took during high
school.
Standing
foremost in my mind is the
group of tests known affect-

ionately as the CEEB's (College Entrance Exam Boards).
In my muddled memory they
seem to have gone something
Iike this:

INSTRUCTIONS: You will
have two minutes to complete
this section of the test. If you
do not finish within that time,
forget it!
Circle the answer
(a, b, c, d) which will make
the preceding statement true.
. Don't start until your supervisor falls asleep.
You must
stop writing immediately
one
minute and a half after your
supervisor says to. On your
mark, get set, scramble!
1. The word most closely rcIated to dating is a) parking,
b) necking, c) petting, d) not
given.
2. When invited to a male
student's
apartment
a young
lady should, a) decline sweetly, b) ask if his mother is
home, c) consult the dean of
women, 0) go prepared.
3. When caught cheating on
mid-terms. one should, a) weep
openly, b) pass out quietly,
c) blush, d) go get a pizza.
4. Mary Togd Lincoln eventually lost her mind because,
a)
her
husband
wouldn't
shave, b) her son always flip·
ped his ashes, on the liVing
room rug, c) she bet on the
democrats, d) sad shows always depressed her.
5. Gheinghurn's
discovery
proved that, a) who?, b) space

D'O'C,E 00'5
O'rganized
The D'OCE Do Folk and
Square Dance Club 'has been
organized on the aCE campus.
This club consists of guys
and gals interested in learning and enjoying
folk and
square dancing.
Three meetings have been
held and the following officers have been elected.
President-c-Steve
McKinley
V. President-Jerry
Clayton
sec.vrreas.c-rionna
Morgan
Publicity
CommissionerMary Ann Gillam
President·
Steve McKinley
has been taking
his time
teaching new dances as new
members trickle in each week.
At present the club has an excess of girls and the slow progress is due to the lack of male
members,
The club can guarantee a female partner for any
male who wishes to attend.
The club has members with
varying degrees of experience
and anyone interested is asked
to attend the meetings from
4-5:30 on Tuesday afternoons.
New members will be-accepted
until next Tuesday. :.

OCE
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Polco Autocross Salem ,Site 'Of
Car Show
Is Big Success 1964
The dates have been set for

Motive: Football Opinion
By DENNY O'BRIEN
1

J

Sunday,

November

8,

the

the

'64

Salem

Custom

Car

Feature Editor

(yeah, how 'bout that). Would

this financial help give the
players
the
incentive
they
every need to stick it out for the en-

Monmouth-Independence
JC's,
in conjunction with wnlamette sports car club, held one
of the most successful Autocrosses to be held this year in

Carnival: It will be November
27, 28, 29. Thls year's show
will have forty of the finest'
rods and customs in the Northwest. This will be the premier

It seems that about
five years (so I'm told) the
athletic
policy becomes a
topic of discussion.
This
year I think it" is time some-

the Northwest. This Autocross
entitled Palco (Polk County)
Autocross II is the second one
held this year at the May.
fair parking lot. The first was
held last June 21.
Over 125 cars of all descr-iptions turned out to tour the
course in spite of the rain.
There were driving teams from

showing of many new cars as
they start this season-s snow
circuit.'
As an added feature attraction, from Maywood, California, Ed "Big Daddy" Roth will
appear in person with his Iatest car, the "Surfite." You have
possibly read about him in
"Life" Magazine
(Oct. 16 is-

thin&" more was done than
m¥re ~dlscuSsing. Why? Let's
face it, DCE's athletic policy
is provincial.
We are the only
team in our conference who
does not give financial
support to our athletes.
Is It
showing?
Yes. A look at the
win-lose
record
since
1947
shows some startling
facts.

tire season? For some maybe,
but for the majority I think
the answer lies elsewhere.
Namely, the coaching staff. ' I
truly believe. from what I've
'seen this year, that coach Bill
McArthur has lost the respect
of the team members and the
student body. The respect he
needs to hold a team together.
In high school I played under
coach Mel Fox, a man who
through patience and leadership earned
the respect
of

as far away as Klamath Falls, sue) and seen his cars in "Hot From 1947 to 1958 OCE had both the players and the studOregon, and Vancouver, Wash.
Oce turned/out in force and
fared well. Larry Haskel drove

Rod" Magazine. He win be' at
the show painting his·"weirdo
cartoons"
on "T" shirts and
sweatshirts.
The show promoters
have
told us that the array of cars
will vary from antiques and
rods from. 40 years ago to the
latest thing in "dream cars" of
the f';lture. All the cars will ~e
on display for three days In
beautiful
settings.

his father's Volvo, the same
Volvo he drove to first place
in last summer's Capitol Cor.
vette Club's Gymkhana
but
was beaten out by a healthy
Corvair and a couple of hot
Mustangs.
Gary
Herberger
held on to first place with his'
Studebaker "Avanti" Lark uri-

only two losing seasons. This
speaks well for the teams.
Bill McArthur is usually given much of the credit.
The
h
last six years have s own a
turn of the tide.
Since 1~59
we have only had one WInning season.
And since 1~61
our rec~rd has been gettmg
progressively worse. .In 1961
we had a 4·?·1 record, 1962 a
4-4-0 rec0x:i; 1963 a. 3-6-0 rec-

ent body not only as a great
coach but as a hell of a good
guy. When we went out to
play ball we gave our all
(kinderhymes doesn't it). And
North Salem's record shows it.
Does ours?
This is why I say it is time
we did something more than
just hash this thing over again
this year. I think it is time
some action was taken. ,.May.

til h t
ki k d 't b
Sh
h
F id
Nord;
and In 1964 It appears be if we gave our coaches betI
e 00 was
IC e ou
y
ow ours are n ay,
ov. that we have finally hit rock ter material
to work with it
the Mustangs. Harry Worley 27 - 5 p.m. to 11 p.m., Sat., 28 - b tt
ith 0 5 0
d

driving his Renault was out- 11 a.m. to 11 p.m., and Sun.
classed in machinery but did- day, Nov. 29 _ 11 a.m. to 8:30
and matter are .proporttcnal,
n't give anything
away in p.m. Trophy presentation
will
c) women can disprove any driving skill as was shown by be at 8:00 p.m., Sunday. The
theory, d) make up your own his very creditable time. Leon I '64 Salem Custom Car Carriianswer.
Wilbanks set one of the better val will be held at the Salem
6. When playing poker, the times with his new MGB~but Armory Auditorium.
probablhty of having five aces was finally nosed out of troturn up, a) depends on wheth- phy contention by Craig Aner you are winning or losing, derson's Austin Healey.
beat Craig's time by .2 second.
b) depends upon your opponIn the Autocrosses held in Theorejfcally,
Todd shouldn't
ent's character, c) is nil if you the
Northwest,
competition have been allowed to run at
carry a gun, d) is good if you runs high between Craig K. all because he registered afuse a canasta deck.
Anderson and Denny O'Brien ter registration
was closed.
Denny Craig received hIS second place
7. The' proper . way to eat for class C honors.
spaghetti
is, a) with a soda drove his 1.6 liter MGA to a trophy gracefully. The spectastraw, b) with meat balls, c) first in the first Polco Auto- tors showed at the trophy precross held June 21, but suffer- sentatton that they felt Craig
in private, d) in a formal.
,8. Bon Ami in Italian,
a) ed from distributor point float should have had first place.
still means cleanser, b) isn't and failed to place ,n Palco II. He received a fine hand, while
Craig looked unbeatable in his Todd received none.
as good as floride toothpaste,
In summation the Autocross
c) is untranslatable,
d) is 'a 2.7 liter Austin Healey as he
Russian opera by Lenny Bruce. set one of the fastest times of was a success that gave the
When finished turn' the test the day. He held first in his large crowd a show of driving
over and flirt with cute girl class until. the .last car ran. skills on a wet slippery surin third seat from the left. If a C class MGA driven by rac~ face, and added a few coins to
ing driver Todd Webb, who the JC's purse.
you are a girl, be ~iscreet.

I

. 0 o~. WI
a - . recor gomto the last game. It
wo~ld .appear
that
we are
s II p P?l n g m. some areas.
'Y"he:e.
I beheye
th~ fault
Iies In the atI:letlc polIcy and
lor the coachmg staff.

mg

FINANCIAL AID?

would inspire them to give the
leadership we need. And then
maybe it wouldn't, not at least
until they show a better attltude. I What do I mean by .a
better attitude?
Skip Alexan ..
der was laid out on the toot-

ba'll fit\ld with torn cartilage

What can be done about the
athletic
policy?
I think
it
needs some drastic revising.
Here at aCE we are spending
approximately
$26,735.49 on
athletics,
of which $10,338.50
is spent for football.
It seems
to me that if we are going to
spend this much for a football
ticket
we deserve
a better
show. If we were to recruit a
few top-notch
athletes,
I'm
sure we would see a much bet~
ter performance.
How many
are a few? I think if we had
ten good men to build around
we would see a drastic change.
How mu'ch' would it cost to
add ten more students to our
student body?
Theoretically
it would cost
the school about $300 a year
per student for tuition, but to
my mind it would be money
1 well spent, especially if we
could once again see the win.
ning side of a few football
games.

in his knee.
Coach McArthur
was heard to say, "Let him
lay, he'll' get up in a little
while:'
Way to go, coach,
you'll show 'em who's boss.
As far as, I'm concerned, this
attitude has got to go. And,
as far as I'm concernedIt
is a
waste of time and money to
give any coach with an "I
don't give a damn attitude"
better
material.
He doesn't
deserve it. I think it's time
something was done. and done
before we, the students, flush
another 10,000 bucks down the
drain.
When we are putting
out so much money why does
aCE refuse to compete on an
equal
basis with the ·other
teams, in our conference? How
do you as students feel about
this?
God gave man ears
listen
God gave man a voice
speak
God gave man a brain

COACHINGPROBLEMS?
How about the problem of
team members
quitting
and
being kicked
off the team

MONMO'UTH
PH~RMACY

Johnson's
article
deals
with the question: uShould
Education
Promote
Man's
Dominance, or his Under.
standing of Environment?"

S&H Green Stamps
Cosmetics,

Drugs.

An article by Charles W.
Johnson, assistant professor
of social science at aCE,
appears in tne october is·
sue of the Journal of Sec·
ondary Education.

Film

Kris & John McGonegal

The journal is published·
by the' California Associa·
tion of Secondary
administrators.

Phone 757·1533

School

,

NEW FURNISHEDAND UNFURNISHEDAPTS.
1 And 2 Bedrooms $55 and $65 Month
TV

antenna

funtished.

free parking,

water

and garbage

paid. Laundry facilities in building.
Located in downtown Dallas
5001/, Mill Street

Contact Mrs. Thompson, Manager

New arrival: seeks long-term lease
iThls new-born fawn and all his kind will prosper. Thanks to .
the Federal Wilderness Law, millions of beautiful acres will be
set aside as a perpetual wilderness and home for wildlife.

f;I~'ili4~i;~
..
'

Standard Oil welcomes it. Our drilling crews work in close
coop.eration with fish and game and wildlife officials. Our
helicopter crews cooperate in furest fire patroL Standard men
ha~e even gone out of tlieir way to enlarge a breeding pound, or
. truck water to drought-stricken animals.

PHONE 623·4627

OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

BEACO,N CAFE
Dolily and Jay Herrington
OFFER

If oil is found, operations

are planned with a minimum of
disturbance. Working areas are fenced to· protect the animals
i ••• wildlife returns, often incr~ases.
.

~Standard Oil men are good neighbors to the wilderness •.

f'he Chevron-

Sign of excellence'

When you go to enjoy the great outdoor"
and its wildlife, rely on the man at tJut
Sign of the Chevron. He'll help you get
there, with free touring information. and \
highest quality S. O. products for yoa' c~
and boat.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

GOOD FOOD ~ND SERVICE
In Dining Room and Coffee Shop
OPEN 6 TO 10

CLOSEDMONDAYS

PHONE 623-3615
Located On Highway 99
Next To Polk County Fairgrounds

,
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Grapplers S t Schedule

Harriers Slate

repeaters.rand

The OCE wrestling
squad
will have a far-ranging
achedule of matches and will face
some stiff competition
this
season. The outstanding
feature of the home ~late is tho
Pacific Coast Inter-collegiate
''V{'{~,c;tlingAssociation championshlps,
which will be hold
on the Oregon College campus

Dale Addie, Terry Spahr and Vi/ally Kropf arc'
the other veterans.
Spahr, a rugged 130-pounder, has been very tough in
practice and is coming on
strong. Hopps and Addie are
able grapplers and Sjolande-r's
speed and drive arc familiar
to \Volfpack "wrasall ng" fans.

March 5-6.
Notable'
on

Kropf missed the first week of

Championships·
'SOC-L&C Batfle Looms

practice due to Hlncss but is
portion of the schedule is a quickly rounding into shape.
two-day trip to California for
Missing
from last
year's
matches with San Jose State squad are Tom King, Lyle KuCollege and Stanford Univer- boyama,
Dwight
Reinwald,
sity. This improved schedule Is Rudy Sonnen, Jim Ryan, Bob
indicative of the rise of wrest- Erlund and Lamont Simons.
lu:g at <?CE,· a.nd the gra~- Simons, The Oregon Collegiate
pJt.ng thrfl ls WIll be Plentl'l Conference's 0 u t s tan din g
ful throughout the seven horne Wrestler last year" may fall
matches.,
prev to a new eJigibility rule.
TIl(' personnel who will cope I-Ie is working with the squad
with this heavy slate ......
are po- in case he is ruled eligible.
ten tia.Il y strong and are well King, the team captain
last
into their training
program. year, has decided to give up
wrostlf ng mentor Ken .cum-I the mat wars in favor of his
Pictured above is the Wolfpack cross-country
team.
mtskey reports that on enthu- studies.
From left to right. they are (standing)
Don Barry. Kevin
siastic group of lettermen and
To move into their spots is Braker. Jim Musgrave. and John Bond: (kneeling)
Dave
rookies are presently working a long Ilne of eager freshmen.
. Bauer. Doug Orton and Ron Williamson.
Not pictured is
hard for the first match of the Although Cummiskey does not
Jerry Bailey.
season. DC'(' 2 aeatnst
Goorac relish the tusk of re-b ul ldi ng
Fox. There' are only two hold- his squad, he feels that the
overs .from last year's squad. material is there. The rookies
bur three other lettermen are are showing
good potential,
working
out
that
did not and the Pack should win a few
wrestle last season. Don Hopps of the big matches on its scheThe
"Vo1fpac~{ hoopsters spine-tingling
type of basketand Terry Sjolander are the dule.
have a tough schedule ahead ball that is the mark of a
of them this season, but they clash
between
two evenly1964-65 SCHEDULE
may be up to it. Basketball
matched teams.
prospects here are good, and a
thrill-packed
home
s 1 ate
Opponent
Site
1964-65 Schedule
awaits OCE's bounce-ball fans.
Wednesday, Dec, 2 _.__
.
George Fox College at Monmouth
One of the outstanding
series Date
Opponent
Site
Tuesday, Dec. 8 .._ _.__
._._Willamette University at Salem scheduled for the Monmouth Dec. 3,4,5 .-----Tip-off Tourney
court is a pair of contests with
Friday, Dec. 18 .
__
.._
_._
__
.._..Cascade at Monmouth
NAlA Dist. 2 Salem
Saturday, Jan. 9 ....Lewis & Clark and College of Puget Sound St. Martin's College of Olym- Dec. 8 ..Carroll C. at Helena, M.
pia, Washington.
St. Martins
at Portland
is coached by the Vermillion Dec. 9 ----W. Mont. at Dillon, M.
Frfday, Jan. 15 ..... San Jose State College at Palo Alto, Calif. brothers, the younger of whom Jan. 8 __
St. Martins Monmouth
Saturday, Jan. 16
__
Stanford University at Palo Alto, Calif. graduated
from Seattle Uni- Jan. 9 .Bt. Martins, Monmouth
versity where he was an out- Jan. 12 ···-Pacific U. at F. Grove
Friday, Jan. 22 _..__
Linfield at McMinnville
standing
regular on the varFriday', Jan. 29 .__
_.Oregon Tech at Monmouth
sity
basketball
squad
last Jan. 15 --.-..-....-SOC at Ashland
Friday, Feb. 5
Willamette
at MonmOllth year. His name is Greg, and Jan. 16
.S0C at Ashland
Sa~urday, Feb. 6 .__..._Southern Oregon College at Monmouth
....pse at Monmouth
he is a familiar
figure to Jan. 19
Thursday, Feh. 11 _
.....__ George Fox at Newberg Northwest B·ball bugs.
Jan. 22
..EOC at Monmouth
In addition to hosting all thf' Jan. 23 _ __
Friday, Feh. 12
Linfield at Monmouth
.EOC at Mbnmouth
Saturday,
Feb. 20
.__
.
.0. C. C. at Klamath
Falls conference schools aCE will Jan. 26
- PSC at Monmouth
clash with Pacific University
OTI at Klamath F.
FI iday and ~aturclay, Feb. 26-27
.·.....,District No.2 NAIA on the home hardwood. The Jan. 29
:;
'.
'v
Jan. -30
.QTI at Klamath+F.
Friday, Saturday, March 5·&. __
" .• '.__.----P91,vA at Monmouth
Oregon Collegiate ,C-on:E$M'etlft'
March 11, 12, 13
. NAM' National$ at Terre Haute, Ind. should be tight this year, and. Feb. 12 --------SOCat Monmouth
with this slate of non-league
Feb. 13 --.-----SOCat Monmouth
c·ontests the Wolves will have
Feb. 16
PSC at Portland
ample
opportunity
for the
Feb. 19
EOC at LaGrande
Feb. 20 ..- EOC at LaG ran de
Feb. 23
----PSC at Portland
Feb. 26 ----OTI at Monmouth
Feb. 27.
.OTI at Monmouth
the

travcli ng

Bounce-ball Slate Revealed
I

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I

LARRY'S
SHELL

COMPLETE TUNE·UP
AND
BRAKE SERVICE
Corner

Main

& Hwy. 99W

uService Is Our Business"
Phone

....

KEN'S COFFEE SHOP
I

BREAKFAST -

I.

LUNCH -

DINNER -

WE SPECIALIZE

FOUNTAIN

IN

HAMBURGERS AND
STEAK DINNERS
Open 7:00 A.M. Until 12:00 Midnight
7 Days A Week

365 Days A Year

DROP IN AND SAY HELLO

THE HUNTS, Managers
--_.-.

--

._- 19S·West MClin. Mol'Itnouth
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838·9972

The aCE crosscountry squad 10nlY three men participating.
will tangle
with five other Individual
winner was Allen
District 2 NAIA,..crosscountrYjWrUCk
of Southern
Oregon
teams tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. who ran the 4.25-mile course
in the district
championship
in a time of 24:23.5 minutes.
race to be held at Willamette
aCE runners and their placUniversity. The race will be ings were Don Barry, seventh;
run at Bush Park and the Jim Musgrave,
eighth;
Ron
course will be 4.5 miles long. Williamson, tenth; John Bond,
The-favorite team will be the nineteenth; Doug Orton, twcn.
strong squad from Southern tieth ; Kevin Braker, twentyOregon College. The Raiders first; and Jerry Bailey, twenhave been flying high all sea- ty-seccnd. One novelty about
son and have had little trou- the meet was a hill, 2 miles
ble defeating the previously- out on course, that all of the
mentioned teams in dual, trio runners
in the race had to
an g u 1 a 1', quadrangular,
or walk up. The hill was about
many-angular
meets.
Last two-hundred - and . fifty yards
week in conference contests long and had a forty-five deWhitman
(not in District 2) gree slope. This was one race
and Southern Oregon emerged twenty-two runners will never
as conference winners. In the forget.
Northwest
Conference
Whitman defeated Willamette and RUNNER
PLACE TIME
- 7--25:48
Lewis & Clark. In the Oregon Barry -.-...._.._.-.. 8--25:58
Collegiate
Conference South- Musgrave _..__
ern Oregon was the wlnner.
Williamson
10--26:17
Bond
19_29;56
In the
championships
20-31;24
OCE placed third behind SOC Orton
21_31:38
and Portland State. The scores Braker
22-34:50
were SOC 21; PSC 57, OCE 64, Bailey
..._24:23.5
and OTI finished
last with Winning Time _ _ __

I

oce

Shuffles Unit;
Finds Improvement

MIGC

The Wolfpack coaching staIf
has shuffled the football team
around, and so far the coaches are more than
satisfied
with the results.
The first experiment to reap
dividends was connected with
the quarterback position. Head
Coach Bill McArthur turned
over full responsibility for the
slgrral-calling
duties to ~ophomore Ray Halter, and the
likeable passer has come on
strong ever since.
This success inspired more
tentative
changes, with comparable
results.
Defensive
end Dave Rohde has been
Shifted
to offensive
guard
where he has been impressive.
Guard
Roy Nickerson
was
Wallet· size copies of this slipped into Rohde's old spot
schedule arc available in Dr. and has exhibited good potential there.
Livingston's
office.
Lorren Zink has been moved
to end from fullback.
He is
Suburbanites,
as a group, pig, powerful, rangy
and a'
have more formal schooling, solid blocker. Bill Gragg has
higher
occupational
status been starting at fullback and
and a greater
income than has exhibited natural blocking
ability.
residents of large cities .

Experiments
of this nature
are always necessary with a
rookie - dommated team.
It
sometimes taKes a good deal
of time to find the right men
for the right job, and it ap~
pears that the' Pack coaches
a're beginning to find the right
combinations.
An automatic
frankfurterp1"Ocessing machine can pro·
duce 9,600 five-inch
frankfurter..s in cellulose
casings
per hour.
.

HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
GIITS & TOYS
SPORTING GOODS
PAINT
Monmouth.

Oregon

THE
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Intramura'i

OCE

Bowling - 3rd Week

TEN TOP
Team Stdgs. . . .W/Handicap
SCRATCH AVERAGES
Kozak, Morley, French .._-4921
Pitts, Rawlings,
.._
.....~-..-..--- 182
Kirkpatrick
.4867 Kozak

French
Bearse, Persinger, Allison 4824
Morley
Grobe, Davisson, Ensign
-4794

177
174

4769 Bearse _. . ._. .._..--..--..--..... 171
Rawlings
171
Zahn
167
Rainwater
__ -4743
._._ __
.._..._ 166
Mills, Wheaton, Dull
.4756 Masterson _ _..__

Canoy, Forster, Sterup
Carstenson, Smith

Mocabee, O'Brien, Zahn ...-4728 Carstenson
Mocabee
Applegate, Edwards, .
Clements .._
__ _.. _ __
..4621 Keyes
Pitts
Eilers, Larson, Gill
--..-46;20
Taves, Botkin, Rainwater _.4609 Canoy
Allison
Cummiskey, Birnbaum, .....

Rye

-

4607

Peters Williamson,

_

_.._..__
__

_._.
__165
161

160
160

_.._ 157
157

--4550 Bearse

Intramura'i

High <;*ames - Scratch
Larry Yoder _._ __
_ __239
Dan Zahn _.._
_ _. 235
Bill Bearse
_..-'223
Karen Allison _
_. ._.__
. 210
Larry French
_ _ _ 202

6315-Pitts,
Rawlings, Kirk- Larry Yoder
patrick
,
IBill Rawlings

RAY HALTER

6221-Carstenson,
wald
•

621I-Taves,

Top 12 Averages

O'Brien,

Zahn

Larry French
D~ve Morley

DeWees, Master- Bin Bearse _

son
6180-Becker,
Gwyther, Yoder
1 6167-Hitt, Case, Boyd
Sophomore quarterback
Ray 6164-Mills,
Wheaton, Duff
Halter has been chosen The 6157-Applegate,
E d war d s,
Wolfpack's Player of the Week
Clemer:tfs
.
for his efforts in OCE's 48-14 6157-CummIskey.
Bimbaum,
loss to the University of Brit.
. Rye..
.

ish Columbia last Saturday.

-

Scratch

Rain- Craig Kozak

I

6181-Keyes,

202
200

Smith, Rein-

Botkin,

water
]6185-Mocabee,

235
223
215
2151
212
204
202

Bow'ling - 4,th Week

Team Standings
- Handicap
6480-Kozak,
French, Morley
6466-P e r sin g e r," Allison,
Bearse
6372-Caney,
Forster, Sterup
6345-Davissofl,
Grobe, Ensign

Ha,ller Hits
Top Fo;rm.

_
_

200 Games (Scratch)
- -..Keyes, DeWees
Birnbaum
.- --. .--.-- Masterson .
.....-4541 Kozak ~ --..-.Becker, Gwyther, Yoder __
--4534 Alva, C
--..--..- Svenson, Parks, Herberger 4436 Forster - -..- -..-Crowe, Duesenbery, Rice _.4438 Carstensen ..-- LeLack, Tefgenhoff,
Rainwater
-..---.-Herberger __
..__
..__
.. . ...._4433

Sargent

I

_

177

Bill Rawlings
Dan Zahn _
_. ..__
. .,_. 170
Mike Masterson
169
Ross Carstensen
_
163
John Oeltjen
-._
..__161
Ron Keye~
: ._ 161
Karen Alh§ion
_.._
160
John Persinger ..__
.. :
:. 158

likeable

transfer

responded 4646-Chan,

under heavy fire.

Parks,

Telgenhoff,

Her- Larry Yoder

:

563

Mike Masterson
Her- Larry French
Bill Bearse

:

544
__538
531

_

Oeltjen, Sweeton Dan Zahn

(9 Iines)

Bill Rawlings

K.

Allison

Forster

..

507

505

•

_

MORE SPORTS
ON PAGE 5

Two stalwarts of aCE's "Whoa."
against George Fox Saturday move
gon, Tech's Bob Battle. Linebacker
nerback Jerry Remick (40), both
standing on defense all year.

LARGE 3 B~'D'ROOM
MONMOUTH HO'ME
Owners of this beautiful home only a short distance from
OCE campus anxious to dispose of property.
Large living room.. fireplace: extra room on split level for TV, den.
or extra bedroom: 3 nice size bedrooms. lots of storage:
IIIz baths. large utility
room, large kitchen
with dishwasher, extra room in garage for children's
playroom:
lOOxI56 ft. lot; many extras. THIS LARGE HOME PRICED
AT ONLY $14.800,

PHONE

838·1912

INDEPENDENCE,

OREGON

10

JARS

HB_

3

Cireen Beans 5

TIN

PIES

TINS

WHOLE OR SLICED

BEETS
JELLO
Prices Effective
7 FULL.DAYS
Nov. 12 thru Nov. 18

Shopping

Stamps

TINS

CUT OR SLICED

Independence

FOOD LOCKERS

We Give

5

ASSORTED

GELATIN DESSERT

ISS W. Main

LB_

I

ALL VEGETABLE

MAYFRESH

Self Service Laundry

"

STRAINED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

FRUIT PIES
BUY OF THE WEE'K

.

CHUNK

MAYFRESH

SANTIAM

team who will see action
into action against OreEarl Lang (48) and eerrookies, have been out-

FRESH FROZEN HENS

Shortening

CLEANERS & LAUNDRY

S&H Green

McAr-

518
515

MAYFR.ESH

ELI T E

FROZEN

Karen

GERBER'S

ed for MODday~ ~o'V. 1&, in

MEATS

Dave Morley
John Oeltjen

MAYFRESH

the campus pool.. All men
cmd women interested in

VEGETABLES
GROCERIES
FISH

I

team,

Thursday, Nov. 12, at 3:30 p_m_

TURKEYS
ITUNA
Baby Food--

COIN OPERATED
DRY CLEANING

j

"Whoa"

thur's defensive unit, will find
John Gassman,. Gary Weiler
and Rod Brown on the Interior line, with Herzberg and
Zink at the defensive
end
slots. The twin linebackers
will be Earl Lang and Gary
Pappenfus, and Eaton and Jerry Remick will man the corners. Tipton and Gragg will be
the deep safeties to round out
the first eleven.
The visitors are expected to
put up a good fight, but the
Pack should come out with its
first win of the year. Halter
has come on strong, and Vanderford and Eaton are both
promising
runners.
The defense has taken its share of
lumps this campaign, but has
been
great
upon
occasion.
Lang and Eaton led the squad
in tackles and Eaton leads in
pass interceptions.

------=----------------------

LOCAL GROWN

The call for swimmers at
aCE is out again. The first
practice
for the
varsity
swimming team is schedul·

QUALITY

will host the George Fox Qua.'
Three Oregon College bowl. kers Saturday, Nov. 14, at 1:30
ing teams took on Pacific Unl- p.m. The "Dad's Day" festlviversity in Forest Grove last ties at the Monmouth school
Saturday,
with
two of the will be highlighted
by this
Wolfpack outfits coming out match .on the OCE gridiron.
on top.
The Wolfpack will be pilotThe women's squad, led by ed by the most recent OCE
Jacque Becker with a 499 ser- Player of the Week, quarteries, out- rolled the Pacific co· back Ray Halter. The sophoeds by 429 pins, winning the more ace won the praise of the
match 4·0. Mary Wheaton and Pack coaching
staff for his
Karen Allison piled up identl- efforts in the team's defeat by
cal 491 totals while Jan Mills the ~niversity
of British Col·
bowled a smooth 472.
umbia last week. The affable
The men's varsity fared less 1 Halter will be joined in the
fortunately,
a 1tho ugh
the starting
backfield
by three
bowlers looked sharp.
Mike freshmen:
halfbacks
Kit EatMasterson
led the way with on and B?b Vanderford
and
a hot series of 610 pins, but the fullback BIll Gragg.
Wolves could not master the
Rookie Vince Peetz will start
host Badgers. who copped a over the ball, flanked by Lar101 pin lead to win the match ry Sydow and Dave. Rohde at
4·0. Bill Bearse hit 539. Dave guard, tackles Ray Herzberg
Morley 518, Larry French 504, and Sandy Swanson, and ends
and Bob Grobe and Craig Ko- Dennis
Tipton
and
Lorren
zak combined for a 531.
The men's "B" team won
4·0, winning in total pins by a
narrow 58. Ron Keyes was high
with a 568 series, along with
John Oeltjen at 508, Ross Carstensen at 499, and Dave Canoy

_.._.~.
__
~.._ 528

Seat Belts -Save Lives

FISCHER'S
MONMOUTH MARKET

The Bill McArthur-coached I Zink.
Wolves from Oregon College I The

530

.._

Ray has done a stellar job
ever since he took over the
signal-calling
chores. He finished the conference schedule
with a .404 pass completion
average, a highly respectable
showing for a newcomer to
Wolfpack football.
Halter maneuvered the team
into position for a two- yard
plunge to paydirt by halfback
Bob Vanderford.
and he hit
end Steve Jackson with a sixpoint serial for the other Pack
marker.
The coaching
staff
lists Ray's ability to move the
team as a note-worthy
performance, because the aCE offensive line was completely
out· manned. The bulky 'I'hunderbirds·could move the small·
er Wolf line around but they
couldn't shut down the "Go"
machine· ·largely
because
of
the presence of Halter in the
quarterback slot.

participating
in the water
sport are requested to report for practice
at 4 :45
p.m. sharp. Prospective div.
ers are included.

,

,_ 155

Under overwhelming
press. 'I
g~nt
.
Mel Mocabee
: :.-..,.. 155
ure the entire contest, Halter 6111---:-EIle!s, L~rs~:m, GIll
.
retained
his poise and coaly 603O-:-Crowe, RIce, Dusenbery
500 plus .Series - Scratch

directed the Pack "Go" team 5978-Svenson,

W;olf~k Wolves Host CiF
Oiut·,Bowls Halter Takes The Helm
Pacifi,c U

_.._..__
. ._.. 176
_
_. 174 at 454_
The Wolves will host Port_
, 175
_._~__
.._..._.~
.... 172 land State at Pioneer Lanes

61IB-Peters, WJ1hamson, Sar- Mary Wheaton

to a pair of touchdowns. The
berger
coaching staff was favorably 5899-Lelack.,
impressed with the way the
berger.

Friday, Nov. 13, 1964

LAMRON

Center

7

TINS

3-oz. Pkgs.

10

FOR

SIOO

